
MAY CHANGE THE DAYP-

EOPLE WANT NEW INAUGARA-
TION

-

DATE-

.Joint

.

Resolution Will JJC Introduced-
In CoxixruHH Sentiment in Favor of
AbanJoniiiMarch -1 IH Growing-
Life

-
Saving the Motive.-

Jtfashlngloa

.

correspondence :

MEDIATELY after-
Lhe assembling of the-
Fiftyninth Congress a-

joint resolution will b-
eintroduced in

" House and Senate-
providing fo :* the-

submission to th-
epeople of a n-

amendment to tne-

Constitution which-
will fix a later day-

than March1 fo-
rtho inauguration-
of the President of-

tho Tinted Statos-
.Iff

.

Ui cold or stormy , or both , and the life-
tof deaths due to colds contracted on-

that day is nothing short of appalling.'-
As

.

a rule the public hears only of the-
fleath.s of prominent men , but the rec-
ords

¬

show that many people in the-
biiinbler walks die as the result of ex-
posure

¬

March J-

.There
.

is a national movement for-
the change in the day when the Presi-
dent

¬

takes office. It has been Bather-
bag

-

momentum for months , and Nov. S
1 committee of prominent men will-
Elect in Washington to uive the move-
Rienl

-

life and prepare the form of the-
olnt( resolution on the matter to be-

submitted to Congress at the opening-
f* ( he session-
.The

.

chairman of the committee i *

"I what he's

Henry F. McFarland of the District-
of Columbia and there are fifteen-
other members who make their homes-
iu Washington , including former Sec-

retary
¬

of State John W. Foster Ad-

miral
¬

Dewey and Justice Ilarlan. The-
governors of thirty-nine States also-
have membership in tho committee-

.Preservation
.

of health and life is-

virtually the only reason assigned for-

the proposed change. President Roose-

Telt
-

was inducted into oflice on one of-

the f.iirest days ever granted for tho-
ceremony , but the deaths of Senator-
Bate of Tennessee , Senor Don Aspiroz-
.ambassador

.

from Mexico , and Judge-
AVcIdon of the Court of Claims were-
traced directly to exposure during the-

outdoor ceremonies on that day-

.The
.

almost inseparable connection-
between the inauguration and the close-

of Congress creates the most perplex-
ing

¬

obstacle to the proposed change in-

tbe date of the ceremony. It is said-
for some authority-
that the two events need not necessari-
ly

¬

be simultaneous. Others say that-
the date of the ending of Congress-
tnnst be changed to coincide with any-

new inauguration date which may be-

set. .

There Is divergence of opinion-

about the matter of the new date to be-

selected if one is to be fixed by legisla-
tion.

¬

. Th last day of April is favored-
by some members of the committee
Tvlilic others wish it to be the last-
Thursday in April so that inaugura-
tion

¬

day never will fall on Sunday ,

l pril is showery mouth In Washing-
ton

¬

and the members of the commit-
tee

¬

\vho wish fair weather to be as-

sured
¬

desire that the date be set for-
pvnrd

-

well into the month of May-
.Nearly

.

every governor in the coun-
try

¬

bas written letter to Committee-
Chairman McFarland expressing sym-

..paihywith the movement for a-

change. .

Interesting Neirs Items.-
One man shot and riot ¬

averted during meeting of the Pro-
.gressivc

-

Marble Polishers' Union in New
Vork.-

The
.

decree of the government
offices of the French cable company-

In has been ignored the
company.-

The
.

American ship Mary L. Cashing-
has returned to Honolulu in distress after-
leaving Eleele , on the island of Kauai ,

for San Francisco iu a coudi-

HUNGARIANS ASSAIL KING-

.Wrath

.

of Na'ion Inflamed by Fpcccho-
Airiinst Knler.-

Special
.

dispiieJits from Bu la-Pe th-

indicate th't the excitement consequent-
on th strauicl relations between the-
crown and the unite 1 opposition in the-
Hungarian diet is increasing and that ,

while the leaders of the coalition parties-
arc counseling the people to refrain from-
violating the law. inflammatory speeches-
j re being made by prominent persons in-

various sections of the country and that
probably for the first time , the personal-
popularity ol the king-emperor is being-
assailed. .

At the mooting of the executive com-
mittee

¬

of tho coalition parties at Buda-
Pcsth.

-
. according to the dispatches , FC-

Vcral

-

sharp speeches were made and the-
conviction was expressed that a peace-
able

¬

.settlenient was impossible , though-
there was no rcfeience to other than a-

h gal fight over the differences between-
the tv. o part * of the mpire-

.It
.

is stated that the coalition leaders-
proposed to Count C/.iraky , at tho con-
ference

¬

in Vienna Sunday , a compromise-
of tho difficulties arising fiom the ques-
tion

¬

of language to be used in the army-
in Hungary the introduction of Iltin-
g.inan

-

words of command for sixteen-
hussar regiments only. It is understood-
that this proposition was carried to his-
majesty , who = e failure to reply indicates-
that his ultimatum is unchangeable.-

Even
.

should the present acute crisis in-

AustriaHungary be tided over the sit-
uation

¬

in the dual monarchy promises to-

be such as to give the world serious-
concern for some time to come. It seems-
improbable that the Hungarians can be-

induced to recede from the demands they-
have made for changes in the adminis-
tration

¬

of their kingdom. On the other-
hand. . Emperor Franz Josef's action in-

administering rebuff to the Hungarian-
parliamentary loaders who called upon-
him shows little promise of any-
yielding on the Austrian side-

.The
.

present clash is the outgrowth of-

a movement which has been steadily-
gaining headway in Hungary and which ,

to snmmari/.e its salient features broad-
ly

¬

, is an effort toward a larger measure-
of independent national life. Tho integ-
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rity of Hungarian institutions and the-
upholding of Hungary's independence ,
as stipulated in the agreement uniting-
the

)

two countries , were the popular is-

sues
¬

in tho elections early this year,

when the so-called liberal party , then-
in power , was defeated by overwhelming-
majorities. . Rallying upon these issues ,

thevarious factions in Hungarian poli-
tics

¬ )

formed a coalition which now domi-
nate

¬

in the national parliament and-
which

)

undoubtedly has a strong backing-
in popular sfntiment.-

The
.

members of this coalition seek a-

number of reforms , most important ol!

which is the demand for a regulation-
permittinir the use of the Magyar tongue-
as

he
the language of command in the Hun-

garian
¬

army. It is upon this last de-
which

- he
. appeals peculiarly to popu-

lar
¬

sentiment , that the Hungarians are-
now inmaking their firmest stand as a test
issue-

.Franz
.

Jo = ef has rejected this demand , 51
curtly and emphatically. The Hunga-
rians

¬ he-

tohave learned of his course with-
indignation and a committee of their-
parliament

pe-

ha

hab adopted resolutions cen-
ihim. u

FIVE DIE IN COLLISION.-

Plows

.
;

55Thronsh Car , Crushing-
Occupants to Death.-

A
.

rear-end collision between the east-
bound

- by

New York limited from St. Louis-
and a local pa = scnger train which was-
standing at the Paoli station of the-
Pennsylvania railroad , nineteen miles-
west of Philadelphia , resulted in the-
death of five men and the injuring of-
more than twenty others.-

The
.

force of the collision wa * so great-
that the engine of the limited plowed ten-
feet into General Manager Atterbury's
private car , and the latter was forced-
half way through the day coach ahead.-
At

.
the time of the accident therp wa §

less than half a dozen passengers in the-
local train atid they were in the forward-
cars at

, which were not damaged. The en-
gineer

¬

ainl fireman of the limited Aver-
tnot hurt , but A dozen persons on tliii-
train Lo-

the
were injured by being thrown-

against seats and tlie sides of the car .

Four ot" those who lost their lives wer-
killed almost instantly. The fifth man-
died in the hospital. >

sol-

Tho Northern Pacific railroad has purA
ion.-

f

chased twenty-three acres of property-
north of itpresent terminal * in Port-
land

¬

, Ore. , for 1500000. The ground-
is to 1)0 iiseti for shops and additional , .

feterminals. f

The an-uiai statistical report of the-
Friends' International Christian En-
deavor

¬ ed
Union shows131 societies , with

10,745 aw
ioii

NO ;0JBT! OF HIS SiNCERSTY THIS TIME.

uuiu UNI iuiinniiuiiimiiuiiuuu nunm . . . . . . .
'KAkPH Nlitcf-

tChicago Record-Herald.

AGENTS GROW RICH-

.Secrets

.

as to How New York Company-
Knriches Kmplores-

.That
.

nearly all of the first year pre-

miums
¬

on new business brought to the-
N'ew York Life Insurance Company goes-

back to the pockets of the agents was-
shown during the session of tho Arm-
strong

¬

investigating committee in New-
York Friday. In one year , according to-

thet testimony , the total direct and indi-
rect

¬

cost of the new insurance was a lit-

tle
¬

less than $13,000,000 , and the first-
rear premiums on the same new insur-
ance

¬

amounted to a little over $13,000D-

OO.
, -

. Theoretically nn insurance com-
pany

¬

must not pay over DO per cent of-

Lhe first premiums-
.This

.

and many other secrets of the cr-

iers
¬

of life insurance were laid bare-
when Inquisitor Hughes turned his 5-
nrestigation

-

to the "Nylic ," the organiza-
tion

¬

of the company's agents and agency-
directors , which , it was revealed , was-
3esigned to give away money to Newi-
Tork Life employes-

.For
.

a time Mr. Hughes switched to the-

Equitable and its affairs , reading a letter-
thich he had just received from Grover-
Cleveland , who told what had been done-
jy the Ryan trustees toward mutuali.ing-
the society. Mr. Cleveland declared he-

ind his associates were well satisfied
ith the progress of their work , although-

realizing the great difficulties that were-
Before them-

.Regarding
.

the Nylic , Mr. Hughes first-
liscovercd that it is divided into two-
3rauche3 anti that its sole purpose is to-

"urnish bonuses for employes. The Nylic-
'or agents provides them with money in-

jxcess of their earnings as solicitors and-
writers of insurance. Tho Nylic for-

igency directors does practically the-
ame service for salaried agents. This-
interesting institution is peculiar to the-
S'ew York Life and takes its name from-
he initial letters in the words making-
ip the charter name-

.The
.

Nylic has various degrees , like-

ther orders. The degrees run from-
ircshman Nylic , through first , second and-
hird degree Nylics to senior Nylics.-
L'here

.

are only three senior Nylics in-

lie service of the New York Life. There-
ire 409 freshman Nylics and 501 Nylics-
f the first , second and third degrees ,

naking! a total of 910 Nylics of the mainj-

ody. .

In addition to the Nylics there are-
ibout 5,000 ordinary agents working on-

commissions and getting no profit out-
f tho Nylic. Only the active commis-

sion
¬

agent who writes as much as .10-

)00
, -

a year can be a Nylic. Up to a short-
imc ago it required only $123,000 insur-
uice

-

work to make a man a Nylic-
.The

.

association is a mighty thing for-

Brief

agents. A senior Nylic is a man-
vho does not have to work at all. All

has to do is to draw enormous com-
uissions

-

every month on the insurance
has written in the past. Vice Presi-

lent
-

Buckner said a man would hav
independent income after being a-

S'ylic for twenty years.
A senior Nylic gets a commission of
a month for every $1,000 of insurance
has written that is still in force. Up
a short time ago he got 1.30 a month

1000. Then , if he had 1000.000
usurance in force , he was paid $1.300-

mouthj without working. The other de-

rees
-

of the Nylic do not give such great
ulvantages. A freshman Nylic gets only

cents per month per $1,000 until he
worked five years , then he goes up

degrees every five years. A seniorS-

Tylic with $4,000,000 insurance in force-
vould draw under the old plan 0.000 a
noiith and continue to draw this amount-
mtil his death.

Kews Items.-
The

.
American Zinc and Chemical-

Company's
i

plant at Utah Junction , Colo. ,

ras destroyed by fire. Loss $73,000-

.Fire
. i

in the tobacco district in Dan-
'ille

-

, Va. , destroyed three buildings en-

ailing
-

a loss which will exceed $100.000-
.Mack

.

Murray killed Mrs. Mary Orris-
rho

,

was in company with a rival suit.ir.
New Kensington , Pa. A razor was

ised.The
I

British steamer Chatham , from-

President

fi r Yokohama , caught fire in
Suez canal and for a time all canal-

raffle was blocked-

.The
. H

Thomas W. Lawson property in-

aek Bay. excepting one house , was
for unpaid taxes , the 1'oston bioker-

coping his word not to spoil the auc
.

Paul Morton at the meeting-

fanhntt.tn
the agents of tho Equitable Life at

Beach declared he n anted
insurance removed as far as possible-

rom the field of politics.-

E.

.

. B. Ewing of St. Louiswho cl.iim-
to be a brother-in-law of SenatorJ-

ockrcll. . committed suicide at Butte.-
lout.

.

. , when threatened with prosoca-
for passing a worthless check-

.certain

.

CUBA IN A TURMOIL.

Political Hatred Threatens to Plunge-
Island Into Bitter Strife.-

Cuba
.

was plunged almost into a state-
of terrorism on the eve of the struggle-
for the election of a president. Six per-
sons

¬

, including a congressman , are known-
to have been killed. The list of wounded-
is long. Bombs were found stored in
several places , and pistol fights occurred-
in a number of cities and towns. An
attempt was made to assassinate Gen. 1

Jose Miguel Gomez , liberal candidate !

ior the presidency-
.Thousands

.

of adherents of the two po-

litical
¬

parties , moderates and liberals ,

armed with guns and revolvers , gathered-
in the larger ikies. Train loads of rural-
guards were dispatched to points where-
the turmoil was greatest , in an attempt-
to restore peace. An extra session of the-
House of Representatives was held , at-
which the disturbances were discussed-
.Extra

.
editions of the liberal papers were-

issued , placing the blame for the pre-
vailMiu

-

conditions upon the government.-
Tlie

.
Mayor of Havana issued a procla-

mation
¬

forbidding the carrying of canes-
or weapons of any kind with or without-
licenses in tho vicinity of the polling-
places during the election of members of-

the election board. An official dispatch-
says that the Mayor of Gienfuogos is-

sued
¬

a similar proclamation and has also-
prohibited the sale of alcoholic liquors.-

Official
.

dispatches received from Cien-
fuegos

-

announced the killing of Congress-
man

¬

Enrique Villucndas , leader of tho
liberal party and the most able orator-
in the lower house , and the chief of po-

lice
¬

of Cienfuegos , during a conflict be-

tween
¬

the two political parties. Private-
advices give the number of persons killed-
as six , with twenty-five wounded. Two-
policemen are said to be among the dead-

.Government
.

advices say the police had-
information that within the hotel in-

which Villuendas resided a quantity of-

were

arms had been deposited , and they went-
to the hotel to investigate the matter.-
As

.
the police ascended the stairs they-

dynamite

met by a party of liberals , who fired-
on them , killing Chief of Police Illance.-
The

.
police returned the fire , killing Vil-

lucndas
¬

and wounding several others.-
A

.

search of the hotel revealed two-

peace

bombs in the room occupied by
Yilluemlas-

.JAPS

.

STIRRED ANEW.

Fresh Wave of Indignation Sweep *
Over the Kingdom.-

A
.

fresh wave of indignation is sweep-
ing

-
over Japan at the announcement that , '

in spite of Premier Kalsura's assurance ,

to the contrary , there does exist in the |

treaty with Ru sia an article by-

which Japan undertakes not to fortify-
Soya strait. The populace is aroused to-
a high st.ite of indignation-

.strait

.

Tho agreement not to fortify Soya-

classes
is deemed among the influential-

has

to be the greatest humiliation
Japan has ever suffered. The restrii tion
thus placed on her territorial liberty is I

looked upon us being an unbearable in-

dignity
-

and as constituting the blackest-
record in the history of a country uch

' never experienced defeat at the-
hands of other nations.-

rp
.

number of direct memorials to tho-
throne from different associations and in-
dividual1condemning the peace treaty-
and asking that it be not ratified , exceeds-
forty , among which is an address signed-
by six professors 'ot the imperial uni-
versity

¬

, one of whom was recently placed-
on the retiied list owing to his strongly-
worded anti-peace thesis-

.This
.

memorial strongly urges the ne-
of

-
refusing to ratify tho peace-

treaty and condemns it as entirely annull-
ing

¬ a
the purpose of the war a.s fact forth-

in the declaration of hostilities. It also
< stated that indisputable reasons exist-

for refusing to ratify the treaty , which-
is deemed t. be pregnant with elements-
of humiliation and tuture danger to the-
national interests.

TheMoro II. Goodman , general pas-
r and ticket agent of tlie Southern hi-

Pacific companv'p western system , has of-

.Tked to bo retired and his request will
be complied with Sept. 30. Mr. Good-
man

¬

lias boo-i associated with the com-
pany

¬

for tliirty-iMiteii jears. He is in
:

L>ut. Gov. Forget has summoned-
Walter iVt'tt. l.bcr.il leader , to form the
firsirriveiinneiit of the new province of-

SaskaiHuwan. . Canada. Scott will be-
premier : J. W. Lamont , attorney gen-
eral.

¬

. : ir.d 1. A. Calder , minister of edu-
cation.

¬

.
. } u-

Tlie Roadsua-t'Ts and Maintenance of-

Wiy: A sociation. in > e < sion at Niagara-
Falls. . N. V. , elected C. P.tihrer of To-
ledo.

¬

. Ohio , president and W. Emery of-

Chitago one of the vice presidents , and-
selected Chicago as. the next meeting-
place. .

TAJBT PARTY IS flOBlE.F-

ILIPINOS

.

DECLARED UNFIT FOR
INDEPENDENCE-

.Secretary

.

of "War Says People "Wil-
lNot lie Able to Govern Themselvea-
for a Generation Manila Now a-

Thoroughly Modern City-

.Secretary

.

of War William II. Taft-
and more than fil't }* members of the-
party which accompanied him on the

trip to tne urien-
carrive d at San-

Francisco Wedn s-

day
-

on the steam-
ship

¬

Korea , full o-
fthe impressions-
gained in visitin-
gthe Philippines ,

Japan and China-
.The

.

voyage of the-

Korea was notable
AflV-.l? i' that tne trans-
lAii. . Pacific record was-

broken by four hours. The time-
from Yokohama was ten days am'-

eleven hours , an average speed of-

eighteen knots for the entire trip. The-
steamer Empress of Japan has made-
the run from Yokohama to Victoria In-

ten days and ten hours , but the dis-

tance between these points is 20i-
miles less than that covered by the-
Korea. . Shortly after he landed Secre-
tary

¬

Taft gave an extended account-
of the things they had seen , and his-

conclusions as given may be summar-
ized

¬

as follows :

Great improvements have been made-
in the Philippines under American rule ,

although the political situation is not-
as good as it should be. This is largely-
due to the depression iu agriculture ,

following losses of cattle , drought , lo-

custs
¬

and cholera , as well as causes-
which probably will continue for several-
years. . Discontent among the natives-
has
j

ensued , vented in uprisings , which-
have been suppressed. The disputes over-
church lands are to be settled in a short-
time , and strides have been made In-

public works. As a whole , decided steps-
forward have been taken in the last two-
years. .

Independence Far Away.-
"The

.

political situation in some re-
spects

¬

was not as good as it ought to-

be. . Some of the younger men of educa-
tion

¬

have been advocating immediate in-

dependence.
¬

. It therefore becomes neces-
sary

¬

to state with considerable empha-
sis

¬

the policy of the administration on-

this subject , and to say that in the opin-

ion
¬

of the administration there was no-

possible hope for independence short of-

a generation , because the people could-
not be fitted for self-governmeat in t at-

time ; indeed , it will probably take a-

much longer period. "
The boycott against American goods-

in China will fade out , because Chinese-
merchants are forced to patronize Amer-
ican

¬

firms to supply the demand in Man-
churia.

¬

. The merchants are losing money-
now , and their influence will be in tho-

interest of a settlement of tho quarrel-
over American immigration laws-

.While
.

many of the people of Japan-
are disappointed as to the terms of-

peace , the sober majority is glad that-
the war is over and grateful to Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelt for his part in bringing-
peace.. There is no fear that the friend-
ship

¬

of the Japanese for America will-
be affected-

.Secretary
.

Taft's story confirmed the-
cabled dispatches from tho various-
points visited , which had told of the-
enthusiastic reception the Americans-
had received. Of tho celebration in To-

kio
-

he said :

"For five days we were the guests of-

the government and nothing could have-
exceeded the kindness and enthusiastic-
manifestations of the people which were-
shown us. It was chiefly due to tho-
presence of the daughter of the Presi-
dent

¬

, to whom the people wished to show-
their gratitude for his efforts for peace. "

Of the Japanese peace riots Secretary-
Taft said : "Upon going to the seat of-

the disturbances we found them to be-

greatly exaggerated , and that their pur-
pose had been confined to the expression-
of hostility toward the ministers and-
police. . Many of the people in Japan-
are disappointed at the terms of peace ,

but the great sober majority of that-
people , I am sure are deeply grateful-
that peace has come , and grateful to-

President Roosevelt for his assistance in-

bringing it about. There is cot , in my-
judgment , the slightest fear that the
people of Japan will not continue to be-
as friendly to America and Americans-
as our reception in July showed that-
they

h
were then-

."All
. h

the days in Manila were spent-
by the Congressmen in investigating ag-
ricultural

¬

conditions with a view to the-
possible effect of a possible change in-

tariff on the Philippine production of to-

bacco
¬

and sugar. An opportunity was-
also given to those Filipinos strongly in-

favor of immediate independence to pre-
sent

¬

( their views. All this was reported-
and will be circulated , doubtless , in a-

congressional document. "
Manila , according to Mr. Taft , is now
thoroughly modern city-

.Foreign

.

News Notes.-
In

.
the last year the German Emperor ,

with his own hand , wrote 7,000 letters ,
telegrams and orders.-

The
.

sonnets of King Oscar of Sweden-
have: been translated into most of the-
languagps of Europe.-

Sir
.

Henry Irving has intimated that
will devote his time to the writing

his autobiography as soon as he re-
tires

¬

from the stage-
.Frederick

. c
Greulich. a Berlin miller , in-

spending
el

three months in jail for saying
that "All is not Solomonic wisdom that-
drops

itC

from the Emperor's lipa-

The
. "

late Tlamod-ben-MohamniPd. or
Tib. " u ed to surprise Llrhig-

stone
-

, Stanley. Cameron and other ex-
plorer

¬

by h.s exhibitions of Arabic-
courtliness

Aa

in the midst of the hostile Af-
rican

¬

wilds-
.The

.

prince rogont of Havana h-s;

duped by a Muui.-h painter.vho tlO

induced h'm' to sit. savinthe p.trait-
nas wanted by the Prussian navy , ] e-
partmont

-
for the battleship Mum hen.

The picture was so poor that thirtyone'-
fellow artists petitioned that it ho not 1'eforwarded. The picture had hot
ordered.

Governor John II. Mickey of Nobra-
ka

*-

, who has returned ull his rail-
road

¬

passes , saving that in the futuro

< > Xy . *3j sr JV&i

Collins-
crowded

he will payforhis-
transpor t i ,
has promi-
nently

¬

the Republi-
can

¬

for the last-
twenty five years-
.He

.
servedth-

rough the
years of

war as a-

prh.ste in the
K.igntn lowa -

n. iiii i.rv. . ._airy , and in lis ( > i-

moved to Nebraska. He helped to lay-
out the town of O > ceola , and was-
treasurer of Polk county for ten years.-
In

.
1.SSO he was elected to the state

legislature , and was an sup-
porter

¬

of the bill for the regulation oC-

the liquor Since l0. he has-
been president of the trustees of tho-
Nebraska Wesleyan university.-

Mayor

.

Patrick A. Collins of Boston ,
who died suddenly at Hot Springs , Ya. ,
had n remarkable career. During tho
sixty-one years off-
his eventful exist-
ence

- !

Mayor
more into-

life than the ma-
jority

¬

of public-
men. . In turn he-

was an office boy-

in Boston , a farm-
er's

¬

boy in the-
West , a coal minor,

also engineer in

a t o n
been

party his-

State

last-
two

cavJ-
OIKX

active

tratlic.

iaw-
legislator , judge-
advocate general the governor's
staff , congressman , chairman of the-
city and State committees , delegate to-

State and national conventions , chair-
man

¬

of the same , a political leader of-
national prominence , leading land leag-
uer

¬

, consul general to London , a, di-
rector

¬

in banking institutions , and . .ast-
ly

-
mayor of Boston-

.John

.

A. McCall has been president-
since 1S02 of the New York Life In-
surance

¬

Company , which is being in ¬

llCCUCUt

became insur-
ance years-
he deputy

McCall
American Science

luckiest
Daniels

winner the-
first

the-
Uinta

come-
into fortune of-

anywhere
$30,000 ,

such is -

identified-
with

in

the-

Chil

on

by
legislative-

committee. . was-
born Albany in-

and began life-

i clerk in the-
currency as-

rting
-

house. Af-
t r sen ing n few
. this posi-

jn
-

he entered the-
sivvlce Con-

JOU.N A. M CALL. M tl t U a I-

Life Insurance , but 1SG9-

he a cltrl ; in State ¬

department. After a few
was made superintendent ,

(ind from 1STG until 1SS3 he "was super-
intendent

¬

of insurance the State oC-

New York. Mr. is a member-
of the Social ¬

.

*

Hailed as the young man in-
the United States , Ray , aged
23 , of Provo , Utah , was announced as
the of

choice in the-
government's land-
drawing for

reservation.-
This

.

means that-
Daniels has

a
from

to $100,000
for estiinat-
ed the value of

vestigated th-
ojoint

He
at

irs in

of the

Company in
the

of

Asso-
ciation.

the
first pick of the-
homesteads in the 1AY-

escrvation.-
. It means that he will have-

he: first selection of 1UO acres from-
he" over 1,000,000 of acres in the res-
ervation

¬

, and the thousands of othersL-
vho won entries must wait until he-
tas selected his land. It is said he-
las been offered fabulous prices for his-
laim as soon as he can legally trans-

fer
¬

it. The claim will cost him onlyJ-

l.L'o an acre and S1G entry fee-

.Corporal

.

James L. Tanner , elected-
ommanderiuchief of the Grand Army-
f) the Republic , has been prominent

m public lite since-
the Civil War. Ha-
was a gallant sol-
Her

-

and lost both-
legs by injuries re-

eived
-

on the batt-

lefield.
¬

. He haa-
long been the vet-
erans'

¬

ideal of a 'I-

true comrade , hav- i |
inir aided them In-

securing pensions
tnu 111 uuu icgisia-Aili-A "v * "N 1" tion of a beneficial-

haracter.. The new commander is an-
loquent speaker and is regarded as be-
tig

-
well fitted for the position he is-

ailed! upon to fill-

.John

.

Mur. discoverer of the Alaskan-
lacier that bear * hib name , is ill in-

.Lr7.ona.
.

; . He ha < international repute a-

naturalist ami geologist.-

Dr.

.

. Eugene Oswald , the secretary of-
he Goethe. Society , has written a book-
n the legend of Helen as treated by-
loethe , Homer and others-

.The

.

late C. J. Ilamlin of Buffalo. N.
. . the veteran trotting horseman , ieft-
n estate of $ l.oi ; > .ODO. mo.stly in gilt-
dged bonds , to his wife and threa sons.


